
Saturday, July 27th, saw fifty members and 
guests sit down to a Lobster Boil at the club

house. Kicking off the affair at 12 noon was a 
creamy clam chowder. Then each attendee 
chowed down with two lobsters and delicious lo
cally grown sweet com from Noquochoke Or
chards in Westport .. 

The select Plymouth Bay lobsters were 
rushed from the boat to the clubhouse by member 
AI Costello, KBlEAG, who along with Scott 
Szala, WlEV, made all the arrangements for this 
successful boil. 

An added touch to the festivities was pro
vided by Henry Blanchett's, WlGYL, wife Joan 
who hung a slate roofing tile by the door. The 
slate tile had a painting of a lobster on it. The 
lobster greeted everyone as they entered the club
house! 

A big "THANK YOU' goes out to all the 
members that helped make this event a success. 
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0 n August 15, 2002, the 
Shrine Club of Southeastern 

Massachusetts explained their 
mission to club members. Shrine 
club president Ernest Torres 
brought two speakers to the club -
Ralph Brown and Ralph Hall. 

Ralph Hall spoke first and 
gave an in depth talk on the 
Shrine hospitals for children as 
well as local projects the Shriners 
actively promote. One local pro
ject is collectmg Campbell soup 
labels for the Schwartz Center. 
The Center then turns them in to 
Campbell's for items the Center 
needs. Another local project is 
providing police, fire, and ambu
lances with teddy bears to com- SHRINER RALPH HALL 
fort injured children. Ralph also 
explained that the soda can pull tabs they collect are sold as scrap and the 
money placed in a "travel fund" to provide free transportation of injured 
children to the Shrine hospitals. 

Ralph Brown was the second speaker of the evening and explained the 
financing of the 22 Shrine hospitals (20 in the United States and one in 
Mexico and Canada.) He also named several famous persons that are Shrin
ers. The 2002 budget for the hospitals is well over 500 million dollars. In 
addition to an endowment fund, Shrine hospitals are supported by Shrine 
rodeos and a circus, the East/West Shrine football game, and similar events. 

Any child in the world up to age 18 is eligible for treatment at a Shrine 
hospital at no cost. Shrine hospitals treat bums, spinal-cord injuries, and or
thopedic problems. If you know of a child that can benefit from treatment in 
a Shrine hospital, call 508-992-0972 to arrange a free local clinic screening 
examination. 

CLUB FLEAMARKET 
SEPTEMBER 8TH 

2002 SEMARA OFFICERS 
President 

Raymond Arruda, KBlEVX 

Trustees: 

Vwe President 
William Miller Jr., KlffiR 

Martin Jordan, KAlYFV- Chairman 
William Vincent, WlPOW Edward Blouin, KAlA W 
NormanRiley, WlATI AndrewReuter, WAlFNM 

Secretary 
Henry Blanchett. WlGYL 

Treasurer 
Scott Szala, WlEV 

Board of Directors: 

Edward Blouin, KAlA W 
Martin Jordan, KAlYFV 

Richard Simpkin, WAlCRA 
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I MEETING MINUTES I 
T he August business meeting was called to or

der at 7:03 pm by President Ray Arruda, 
KBlEVX. Twenty-five members were present. The 
Secretary's report was read and accepted. The 
Treasurer's report was read and accepted. 

CO.MMIITEE REPORTS 
Buildings and Grounds - Chairman Andy 

Reuter, W AlFNM, reported that lights are being 
left "ON" in the clubhouse. Members are requested 
to be sure all lights are "OFF" before leaving the 
clubhouse. 

Technical - The PSK-31 rig is up and running. 
Scott Szala, WlEV, donated a 1.5 GHz computer 
for the system and Matt Vangel, KAt THM. 
loaned a 19 inch monitor. Carl Bredberg, KlKID, 
assembled the 20 meter transceiver kit purchased by 
the club. 

Installation of the new repeater antenna setup is 
waiting for the AT&T work to commence at the 
tower site. When the crane is on-site for the AT&T 
tower work, our antenna will be hoisted into posi
tion, most likely in about two months. 

Activities - The members voted to have a Tur
key Dinner on the third Thursday of October at the 
Century House in Acushnet. 

Scholarship - No report. 
Internet - No report 
Fleamarket Chairman Andy Reuter, 

W AlFNM, requested that members start donating 
items for the club's table at the fleamarket. 

Communications - The sewer lien on our prop
erty has been cleared and recorded at the Bristol 
County Registry of Deeds. 

Ratifications- Four new members were voted 
into club. See "CLUB NOTES" for the list of new 
members voted into the association. (Page 4) 

President's Comments - Ray thanked all the 
club members that helped make the lobster boil a 
success. He also thanked all members that worked 
on shingling the south side of the clubhouse. Fi
nally, he requested that members check that all 
lights are "OFF" when leaving the clubhouse. 

Old Business - Rick Cabral, WlRJC, will 
meet with AT&T next Tuesday (August 6th) for the 
Internet cable installation. 

A motion was passed covering the cost overrun 

for the Lobster dinner held in July. ($200) 

New Business - The following motions 
passed: 

1) A motion to purchase a speaker-phone for 
use during the Wayne Green Tech-Talk 
this coming September. ($100) 

2) A motion to purchase two propane burn
ers complete with pots for club cookout 
use, field day, etc. ($150) 

3) A motion to purchase two Polyphaser 
lightening protectors for the radio shack. 
One is for the new PSK-31 rig, the other 
is a spare. ($160) 

4) A motion to purchase 75 folding chairs 
for the meeting hall. ($800) 

For the good of the club - Bob Methia, 
NlHCW, was thanked for the large donation of 
radio equipment made to the club for the upcom
ing Fleamarket. Jean Jason, KBlGGM, was 
thanked for the donation of two US Army field 
offices. (Great for Field Day use!) 

The meeting adjourned at 7:55 pm. 
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ClUB NOTES 
September - cool nights are 

here! Fall is just around the 
comer, officially beginning on 
the 23rd. The only holiday this 
month is Labor Day on Monday 
the 2nd. 

Four applicants were voted life 
members of the club during 

the August 1st business meeting: 

Robert Branco, (no call) 

Richard D' Auteuil, NlADW 

Mike Ponte, W AlBZJ 

Robert Zeida, NlBLF 
Welcome to the club! 

A big ''THANK YOU" goes 
out to Sam Wagstaff, 

NlPGN, who donated several 
items to the club including an 
Alinco model 110 2 meter mo
bile transceiver. Thanks, Sam. 

A big ''THANK YOU'' also 
goes out to Bob Methia, 

NlHCW, for his large donation 
of radios and equipment for the 
upcoming Fleamarket. Among 
the "goodies" is a Sony ICF-
2001 receiver, Lafayette HA-
460, President HR2600 all-mode 
10 meter transceiver, and various 
CB sets and clock radios. 
Thanks, Bob! 

A nother "Thank You" goes 
out to Jean Jason, 

KBlGGM, for his donation of 
two US Army field offices to the 
club. They are a neat Field Day 
item. Thanks, Jean. 

Pete Lagasse, NlXKD, do
nated a MFJ-407C Deluxe 

Elej;;tronic Keyer and a bencher 
code key to the club for use in 
the radio room. Thanks, Pete. 

SONY ICF-2001 
150 KC TO 30 MC 
AM/SSB/CWIFM 

GEORGE HANCOCK JR. DEAD AT 70 
Fonner club member George P. D. 

Hancock Jr., WA1MMU, died on 
Thursday, August 1, 2002, in Clinton, 
Mississippi. George formerly lived in 
Westport where he was a Deputy Fire 
Chief. George joined the club in 1977. 

Rest in peace, George. 

R o g e r H y h a m , 
KB5FDE, and his wife, 

paid the club a surprise visit 
on Thursday, July 25th. 
Roger was a member of the 
club in the 1950s. Roger now 
lives in Texas. 

Ma t t V a n g e I , 
KAl THM, donated 

several computer related 
items (including a working 
laptop) for the upcoming 
Fleamarket. Thanks, Matt! 

B ob Branco donated a 
complete CB setup with 

mobile antenna to the club. 
The set is a COBRA 
148GTL with a Para
Dynamics PDC-256 digital 
readout, and a 13.8 volt, 7 
ampere power supply. 
Thanks, Bob! 

AMATEUR RELATED CDs AVAILABLE 
Bob Zeida, N1BLF, records QST and other amateur 
radio related books on CDs for use by the visually im
paired. He has offered to provide the club with such 
recorded CDs for use by the members. If you are in
terested in borrowing such CDs please contact any 
club officer. If enough interest in shown in Bob's of
fer we shall make arrangements with him to secure 
the CDs on a regular basis. Sample copies are avail
able at the club. 
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I PSK31 SETUP AT CLUB ONLINE! I 
T he PSK31 setup at the club is now online. Carl Bredberg, 

KlKID, assembled the Small Wonder Labs model PSK20 
transceiver kit for the club. The output power is a spectrum com
manding 3 watts. The rig is fixed on 20 meters and uses a dedicated 
R5 antenna atop the telegraph pole next to the club's boiler room. 

The PSK31 system went online July 20th at 11 :25 am when Bill 
Miller, KlffiR, logged the first club PSK31 contact with Ralph 
King, KlKOB, of Suffolk, Virginia. Not bad for 3 watts! 

The computer used with the setup was donated by Scott Szala, 
WlEV. A bit of overkill, the computer runs at 1.5 GHz with 256 
Meg of RAM. Matt Vangel, KAt THM, loaned a 19-inch monitor 
for use with the PSK31 setup. 

The club owes a big "Thank You" to Carl Bredberg, KlKID, 
for the work he did to bring this project to fruition. 

WHAT IS PSK31? 
PSK31 is a narrow band Phase Shift Keyed 31 baud method of communication 
invented by G3PLX. To a large extent it replaces RTTY and AMTOR PSK31 is 
not a high speed communication method but rnther a slow reliable communica
tion method capable of extracting signals right down into the noise level. Techni
cally, a PSK31 signal is composed of two tones modulating a SSB carrier. Be
cause of the narrow bandwidth a PSK31 signal occupies, as many as 25 or more 
signals can coexist on the same carrier frequency within one sideband! This 
makes PSK31 incredibly spectrum efficient Carrier frequencies (MHz) on the 
amateur bands are: 1.838, 3.58, 7.035, 14.070, 21.070, 28.120. 

CARL BREDBERG, K1KID, MONITORING PSK31 

PSK 31 RESOURCES 
ht1p:/lwww.qsl.net/dj5kwlbody _psk31.html 
http://www .aintel.bi.ehu.eslpsk3l.html 

http://www.qsl.net/wm2ulpsk31. 
htmlhttp://www.w5bbr.com/psk3l.html 
http://www.kender.es/-edu/indice.html 
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I GEORGE KIRKWOOD, KB1 HJL, WINS JULY FOXHUNT I 
G eorge Kirkwood, KBlHJL, won the foxhunt held on July 

25th. George was assisted by his daughter Jessica and Bill 
Miller, KlffiR, who drove George around town in pursuit of the 
wily fox. 

The fox on the hunt was Carl Bredberg, KliOD, and Dick 
Simpkin, W Al CRA. They hid by the ball field near Nauset and 
Mount Pleasant streets. At the start of the hunt Carl used a simplex 
repeater as the fox, but technical problems reared their ugly head and 
Carl resorted to using the mike. Additionally, 
shortly after the start of the hunt, Carl and Dick 
realized they were outside of the foxhunt 
boundary! They took a short break and relo
cated to a spot within the hunt zone. (As it later 
turned out, they were OK at the original spot as 
they misread the rules regarding the foxhunt 
area.) 

Second place went to Henry Blanchett, 
WlGYL, and Charlie Days, WAlJFD, who 
actually drove right by the fox at one point in 
the hunt! 

Following the hunt, everyone headed to the 
Kentucky Fried Chicken restaurant at the comer 
of County and Kempton streets for a bite to eat. 

I FARA ·ucENSE IN A WEEKEND· THIS ocTOBER I 
License in a Weekend Class 
Friday, October 18 through Sunday, October 20, 2002 

BARNSTABLE COUNTY FAIRGROUNDS CLASSROOM on Route 151 
Text: ARRL'S Tech Q&A2ndEdition 

Schedule: Fri. 7-9pm, Sat9am-5pm, Sun. 9am-2pm. 

ARRL VEC exams 2 pm SuntJav 
Course Fee: $33.00 

Course Text, "ARRL's Tech Q&A ": $12.95* 
*can be purchased through us, ARRL, or Radio Store 

You must have text to attend course and it must be the latest version (2nd Ed.) 
of "ARRL's Tech Q&A" study guide for the Technician Class Exam 

First come first serve, class closes with first 25 paid reservations. 
Includes lunch Sat & Sun, exam fee 

and 1 year free membership in F ARA 

SIGN UP NOW to reserve a spot! 
Call Bob, Nl W AT at 508-477-0771 or email: bodot@gis.net 

NOTE: 
No prior experience required - no age limits -all are welcome. 

Class size limited so register early to assure placement. Bring text to class. 

September 2002 

SEPTEMBER 
VESESSIONS 

09 Brookline, MA 
Bob Wondolowski 
508-865-5822 

12 Providence, RI 
Judy Nelson 
401-231-9156 

14 Falmouth, MA 
Ben Fleck 
508-540-2583 

18 Cambridge, MA 
Nick Altemdbemd 
617-253-3776 

21 Melrose, MA 
Scott Kingsley 
781-665-7654 
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Please support these fine sponsors of our newsletter 
WORLDWIDE DISTRIBUTION 

Chuck Wyrick 
Manager 
KM4NZ 

224 N. BroadWay 
Salem, NH 03079 
(603) 898-3750, 1-800-444-0047 

ANnHEII •1 CA • ATLM-JTA GA • DEINER CO· OAKLAIID CA 
PHOENIX AZ • PORTLAf JD OR· SALEI ~ NH ·SAl J DIEGO CA 

SUI JN YVALE CA ·VAll 'JUYS CA • JVOODBRIDGE VA 

NOQUOCHOKEORCHARDS 
594 Drift Road, Westport, MA 02790 

(508) 636-2237 

Apples- Pears- Peaches 
Sweet Apple Cider - Squash 

Westport Macomber Turnips 
Hay & Custom Work 

122 Allen Street, New Bedford, MA 02740 
(508) 992-3064 

~16o ~fine deiJ ~ 

STAN & PAUL'S, INC. 
215 State Road 

No. Dartmouth, MA 02747 

We meet or beat all appliance prices! 
Sales Resale Store Service 

(508) 994-6060 (508) 999-3623 (508) 994-4311 
(508) 295-3700 Fax: (508) 999-9373 (508) 994-9082 

- Call Today or Visit Us On-Line -
Web site: E-mail: 

www.stanandpauls.com -or- info@stanandpauls.com 

.·.:• ........ '• •• < ••• "'.·: ...... . 

603-.465-2422 
603-889-7905 
I:KX}323-5876 

J] 
BELTRONICS, INC. 
AMA~ RAllO SEIMCE DIVISION 

www.bellronics.net 

P.O.BOX330 
19 PROCTOR HI! RD. 

FAX 603-.s5-3320 HOOJS, I'l-l 03049 

NEW BEDFORD LINGUICA COMPANY, INC. 
Manufacturers Of 

56 Davis Street 
New Bedford, MA 02746 

Http://www.fragozo.com 

Phone (508) 992-9367 
Fax (508) 992-9398 

Credit Cards Accepted 
........ ·.;.:. .. -- r,:,:; 

l.loJvptpow 1\L!I pa.~!a <-~I 

1'/SH 
SliiAJJA 
IJK18E 
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SEMARA.ORG 

I IEK/J I·K4/l11J: I 
INFO@SEMARA.ORG 
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SEPTEMBER 2002 

5- Business Meeting, 7:00pm. 

s-SEMARA FLEAMARKET 
9amtolpm 

12-Tech-Talk, 7pm, WAYNE GREEN, W2NSD, 
73 Publisher, via speaker-phone. 

19- FOXHUNT, 7:00pm. 

26 - BOD meeting, 7 pm. 

OCTOBER 2002 

3- Business Meeting, 7:00pm. 

5- VE Session, 10:30 am. 

10- FOXHUNT, 7 pm. 

17- DELUXE TIJRKEY DINNER, 6 PM 
Century House, South Main Street. Acushnet 



SOUTH SIDE OF CLUBHOUSE SHINGLING COMPLETED 
The south side of the club is now shingled. Actually, the whole 

south side of the clubhouse was rebuilt. New plywood sheathing 
was installed and then covered with white cedar shingles. A new win
dow was also installed in the kitchen area. 

The next project is replacing the rotted wood around the lower 
portion of the front door. At the same time flashing will be installed in 
preparation for shingling the front of the club this fall. After the front 
door work, plans call for removing the window on the north side of the 
clubhouse prior to shingling the whole north side. And as if that isn't 
enough work, all front windows must be removed and reinstalled with 
flashing and new moldings in preparation for shingling work. Handy 
with a hammer? Drop by and help us (Wednesday mornings - 7am). 

145.150- 123.0 WA1DGW Fall River 441.400 + 
145.490- KD1CY Fairhaven 442.200+ 
146.445 +lMhz 91.5 KB1BWN Dartmouth 442.600+ 
146.655- 88.5 WAIGPO Falmouth 443.450 + 
146.805 136.5 K1RFI Fall River 443.500+ 
146.685- W1LM Plymouth 443.600+ 
146.955- 88.5 K1PBO Dennis 443.800 + 
147.000+ 67.0 WIAEC Dartmouth 444.200 + 
147.345 + 88.5 KB1~L Vineyard 444.250+ 
147.135 + 67.0 ND1 Taunton 444.350+ 
147.180 + 67.0 WIMV Bri~ewater 444.550+ 
146.730- W1SGL San wich 447.075-

Southeastern Massachusetts Amateur Radio Association, Inc. 
54 Donald Street, South Dartmouth, MA 02748 
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192.8 WGlU Assonet 
88.5 N1NRL Fall River 
100.0 K1~ Tiverton, RI 
88.5 K1 Westport 
141.3 K1PBO Barnstable 

NS1N Norwell 
88.5 W1RJC Dartmouth 
118.8 N1YHS Bourne 
141.3 WA1GPO Falmouth 
88.5 W1ACT Fall River 
88.5 W1MV Bridgewater 
88.5 N1DZD Kingston 

FIR$TClA$$ 

Tim
New Stamp


